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Updated headgear design with arms

DreamWear headgear with arms is the latest innovation from Philips Respironics. With its slip-resistant design,

users reported¹-² an improved mask stability, fit and seal.

Innovative design

Experience headgear with staying power

Comfort you can wrap your arms around

Exceptional fit and seal

Stability throughout the night

Sleep the way you dream about
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Highlights Specifications

Slip-resistant design

The headgear’s unique slip-resistant design

keeps your mask in place throughout the night.

In a recent study, 98% of gel pillows1 and 94%

of nasal users2 stated that the updated

headgear on DreamWear masks stays in place

during use.

Comfortable therapy

Enjoy comfortable therapy — every night.

DreamWear headgear with arms is designed to

enhance comfort for our DreamWear gel

pillows and nasal masks. In Fact, 96%

DreamWear gel pillows1 and 94% of nasal

users2 surveyed said they slept comfortably

while wearing the DreamWear mask with the

updated headgear.

Exceptional fit and seal

The redesigned DreamWear headgear, now with

arms, designed to reduce leaks and deliver

performance. DreamWear gel pillows1

and nasal users2 said that they were more

satisfied with the fit & seal** of the DreamWear

mask with the updated headgear than their

prescribed mask.

Stability and comfort

With an innovative design, DreamWear

headgear with arms helps reduce slippage by

delivering additional stability as you sleep.

The headgear arms work like eyeglass arms,

helping reduce mask and headgear movement

when being used. And, we can prove it. 85% of

DreamWear gel pillows1 and 88% of

DreamWear nasal users2 said our masks with

the updated headgear were more stable than the

original headgear.

Sleep the way you dream about

DreamWear headgear with arms is designed for

a more satisfied quality of sleep. A majority of

gel pillows1 and nasal users2 surveyed

stated that they were more satisfied with the

quality of their sleep with the DreamWear mask

with the updated headgear.

Cleaning

Hand wash with mild detergent: Rinse

thoroughly, hang or air dry

Product Details

Materials: Polyurethane foam, Nylon, Spandex,

Thermoplastic elastomer

Package contents: DreamWear headgear with

arms

Part Number: 1116751

Reimbursement information: HCPS A7035

* 1. Patient Preference study with DreamWear gel pillows

with original headgear users; n=47, Jan/March 2019, at

30 days. Original headgear references to the slit

headgear design on DreamWear gel pillows mask.

* 2. Patient Preference study with DreamWear Nasal with

original headgear users; (n=140), Jan/March 2019, at 30

days. Original headgear references to the slit headgear

design on DreamWear UTN Nasal mask.

* **Fit and seal were surveyed independent of each other.
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